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Preparation	for	A2023	Sale. 
 

A er successfully selling the B2022 consignment of mohair, AMMO 
is now focusing on preparing for the A2023 sale. The warehouse is 
‘empty’ and will be cleaned thoroughly and sprayed for insects be-
fore the receipt of mohair begins in earnest.  
Our staff will be proac ve and call producers to be er coordinate 
incoming mohair. It is important that we understand who has mo-
hair in stock, ready for shipment, and who is planning their shear-
ing in the lead up to classing.  
Producers who have mohair stock in their sheds are encouraged to 
ship this to AMMO as soon as possible. Producers who are s ll 
planning their shearing, should please discuss these planned dates 
with AMMO staff so that they are be er able to manage classing 
and sale prepara on. 
Although the B2022 sale was cancelled, AMMO staff were com-
mended on the presenta on of the catalogue. We plan on improv-
ing further for the A2023 sale. 

Please remember- quality informa on and improved communica on helps 
AMMO be er prepare for the sale 

 

PROPOSED SELLING SEASONS FOR 2023 
 

Season  Close of receivals Sale date 
 
A2023  ASAP   26th May 2023 
 
B2023  TBA   26th November 2023 

 

*Please contact AMMO  if you are needing some flexibility 
with the closing date for consignment. 



Chairmans	Report 
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The global natural fibre market experienced some uncertainty during late 2022, and this influenced the decisions 
related to the cancella on of the B2022 auc on. It has certainly been a challenging me and I trust that the 
communica ons regarding the progress since the cancella on of the B2022 auc on have been sufficient to keep 
producers appropriately informed. It is always difficult when business process and associated decisions are 
interrupted by the Xmas break. 
The board is pleased to announce that we have been successful in selling the B2022 catalogue. Sale was by private 
treaty and hence the details remain confiden al.  
 
The summary of prices are as follows: 
· Total Fibre (sale) average    $ 33.92/kg 
· RMS Fibre  average           $ 38.35/kg 
· NON-RMS Fibre  average      $ 32.09/kg 
· RMS Premium  19% 

 

The decision by the board to cancel the November auc on and wait out the uncertainty over the Xmas period has 
paid dividends. 
The staff at Narrandera have done a great job under very difficult and uncertain circumstances.  I would like to thank 
Craig, Michelle and Cheryl on behalf of the board and producers. 
The board would like thank producers for their pa ence and trust in AMMO during these trying mes. The AMMO 
board is always commi ed to working for the best interest of producers. The feedback we have received indicates 
that producers are pleased with the recent sale result. 
 

It looks like the global natural fibre market has stabilised and AMMO is back on track planning for the A2023 auc on 
which is scheduled for Friday 26th May. I ask producers to please keep AMMO informed of their planned shearing 
dates so that we, in turn, can plan to receive and class mohair in me for the A2023 auc on. Staff will be contac ng 
producers proac vely over the next few months to ascertain total volumes that can be expected. 
 

AMMO is conduc ng a trial to test contract classing services as one op on for succession planning. We plan to have 
two classers (Craig plus 1 other) working over three weeks during April with the objec ve of classing as much of the 
A2023 clip as possible during this period.  
 

Craig has commenced classing some of the early consignments and he has prepared a note for this issue to assist 
producers in the prepara on of their fleeces. The cost of classing is directly impacted by the quality of fleeces 
presented. AMMO is in the process of developing a classing report that can be quickly completed on comple on of 
classing each consignment. This report will be included in the documenta on sent to producers and is intended for 
quick feedback. 
 

Agrifutures held a workshop to review the Goat Fibre RD&E Plan on 1st February in Wagga Wagga. The AMMO board 
was well represented at this workshop. The outcome is a ‘detailed opera onal plan’ for the implementa on of the 
RD&E plan. The proposed meline is to commence implementa on of this project during early July 2023.  
 

On behalf of the AMMO board and staff I would like to once again thank producers for their ongoing support. 

Regards 
Grant Forsdick 
Chairman 



																								News	from	the	Schools 
 

Eleven Narrandera High School, agriculture students  had an early 4 o'clock start on Saturday 4th March. They 
headed to the Agricultural show at Goulburn with Mr Shady, Mr Gawne and 20 stud angora goats.  
 

They had  a successful day, with mul ple placings in the mohair and open categories, then won the junior doe 
and buck school categories. The judges took me to explain to our students what made a winning goat and im-
provements they could do, when showing goats. They were highly commended on their handling skills and 
work ethics.  
A big day for the team, well done to all.    #NHSRespectResponsibilityLearning      #LoveWhereYouLearn  
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Photos courtesy of Narrandera High School 

  

Photos courtesy of Eastern Region Mohair Australia 

Pictured to the le : Ag Teacher Mr Ma  Shady with the Ag students. 

Pictured le : Deb Sca ergood of Cullbookie with Champion & 
Reserve Champion Angora Buck, Pictured right: Reg Sco  from 
Windy Reefs with Reserve Champion Kid at the Goulburn Show 

Goulburn Show 2023  
4th & 5th March—Ag Show 



RECEIVAL	CENTRES	AND	TRANSPORT	DEPOTS 
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 Classer’s	Corner 
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Skir ng 
 
The object of skir ng a fleece is to remove all faulty por ons that may be present, and to ul mately aim at achieving a 
fleece that is as uniform as possible in regards to fleece quality (i.e. fibre fineness), staple length, kemp content, 
condi on, style and character and vegetable ma er content. 
 
A er the fleece has been straightened out on the classing table, and any locks adhering to the fleece have been 
removed, and any second cuts present have been shaken free from the fleece, the major skir ng process then 
commences. 
Remove all short, discoloured, stained or excessively kempy por ons that may be present. 
 
A en on to detail is important in rela on to dense fleece types. Dense fleeces o en contain co ed por ons at the 
outside edges or points of the fleece. These co ed pieces need to be skirted from the body of the fleece, and sorted into 
either a SCOT, FSCOT or SCOTSDY lines. 
 
In addi on to skir ng any short or co ed fibre from the edges of the fleece, any stained fibre that has remained a ached 
to the britch area, must also be removed. 
 
A er all stains, co ed edges and short fibre have been skirted from the fleece, the next area of the fleece that needs 
par cular a en on is the neck. 
 
The fibre present in the neck por on of the fleece, as a general rule, tends to be  stronger than the rest of the fleece 
and should be removed.   Strong neck fibre is generally characterised by large broad flat or bold staples. The removal of 
this significantly stronger neck fibre should improve the uniformity of the remaining body of the fleece by reducing the 
varia on in micron and improve evenness of style and character. Neck fibre from 2nd shearing onwards should be 
removed, as in the majority of cases this is warranted to maintain uniformity of micron. 
 
Another area of the fleece that may need a en on is the back line.   Some Angoras may have kempy or short 
compressed staples in this region.   Consequently, if the fibre in the backline is significantly different to the majority of 
the body of the fleece in either kemp content or staple length, it should be removed. 
 
If Angoras have been running in country, which has enabled vegetable ma er to become entangled in the fleece, 
par cular care must be taken to ensure the degree of vegetable ma er contamina on is minimised by judicious skir ng. 
 
As a rule, fleeces carrying light vegetable fault (i.e.. 1% - 3%) should be skirted reasonably heavily to remove the 
clumpy por ons of vegetable ma er and leave the remainder of the fleece as free as possible from vegetable ma er. 
 
Fleeces carrying medium to heavy vegetable fault (i.e. 3% and above) need only be skirted lightly to remove the worst 
clumps of vegetable fault and any stain that may be present. 
 
Once a fleece has been completely skirted the evalua on of the major fleece characteris cs determining fleece 
descrip on is then undertaken during the classing process. 
 
Craig Clancy 
Senior Technical Officer 
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Vale	~	Elizabeth	Dart 

It is with much sadness that we learned of the passing of long me supporter 
of AMMO Elizabeth Dart. 

Late of “Pindari” via Stanthorpe, formerly of “Nibbereena” via Clermont. 
Wife of the late Peter Kingston Dart, Mother and Mother-in-law to Marcus 
(dec) and Cheryl, Alison and Peter, Johnathan and Tania, Richard and Michelle. 

 Our Deepest Condolences go out to Elizabeth’s family. 

A2023	Sale	Timeline 

¨ Cut off for receivals ASAP contact AMMO to discuss any delay in consignment 
¨ Contract Classing commences 17th APRIL 
¨ Contract Classing complete 26th APRIL 
¨ Press up 1st—2nd MAY 
¨ Core tests 8th MAY 
¨ Test results back 15th MAY 
¨ Catalogue out to Buyers 16th /17th MAY 
¨ Set up show floor 22nd/ 23rd MAY 
¨ SALE DATE FRIDAY 26th MAY 



 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

 
Australian	Mohair	
Marketing	Organisation	
Ltd 

 
68	River	Street 
NARRANDERA	NSW	2700 
PO	BOX	16 
NARRANDERA	 
 

Phone:	(02)	69592988 
Fax:	(02)	69593004 
E-mail:	
admin@ausmohair.com.au 
craig@ausmohair.com. 

 

TO ADVERTISE IN  
THIS NEWSLETTER  

PLEASE CONTACT AMMO 

Do you know a shearer that would like to 
adver se in our Newsle er? 

Contact AMMO 

ANIMALS	FOR	SALE 

Brindella Angora Does for sale: 
* Sound, large frame and pink tagged Does producing high quality mohair 
* Does have produced and reared healthy kids, many with twins 
* Snyberg gene cs have been used for the last 10 yrs to enhance    

produc on 
 * Aged from 2 to 6 yrs old available     

Phone: Jennifer on 0458264672 for prices. 
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FASTER COMMUNICATION 

 

* HAVE WE GOT YOUR CURRENT EMAIL  
         ADDRESS? 
 

* DON’T MISS OUT ON IMPORTANT PAPERWORK! 
 

* IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY CHANGED ANY OF YOUR  
 CONTACT DETAILS OR GST STATUS IT IS IMPORTANT 
 TO LET THE OFFICE KNOW ASAP.  
 

INCORRECT EMAIL, BANK DETAILS OR CONTACT NUMBER 
CAN DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS!! 

 

Angora Goats for Sale 

 
Please contact Michelle in the office for further details 

Serial 
No 

Descrip on Quan ty 

1 Good commercial breeding 
Does 

200-300 

2 Mixed mob, including approx. 
50 breeding does, buck and 
mixed sex and age 

100 - 150 

3 Good breeding does 20-30 

Note: AMMO is providing an opportunity for producers to adver se their animals for 
sale and does not endorse the above animals in any way. 


